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correspondent, )Zdl [They are like

the two knees of the ishe-goat]; because her two

knees fall together upon the ground when she

random, &c.]. (A. [The meaning is there indi

cated by the context, and is shown by what here

animal on which to ride. [See also 2.] _

1'0’ ta 0E

ails U395)! [He mounted me, or made 'me to

’ .4 r5

ride, behind him]. (A.) And 6,6 use”:

[He mounted me on a quick, brisk, sharp, or

strong, beast]. [Hence, 11,5)! 1‘ He

made him to venture upon, embarh in, or under

take, an affair. And ‘1.5)! t-He made him

to commit a sin, or crime, or the lihe.]

 
 

follows.]) Respecting the phrase .aQéjn

01- I’ r J, O—

occurring in a trad., meaning fifiuj) orb’)

i‘ [Ye go at random, &.c.], in that which is false,

wrong, or rain, and in factions, or seditious, or

the like, following one another without considera

tion, IAth says that [properly] signifies as

explained above in the first sentence of this para

graph, and that the pl. 0E5)" is here governed

in the accus. case by a verb understood, and [with

lies down. (L.)_And it is said in a prov.,

as; 11):: a, J

5,5) uh;M 0» won [The worst of men is

he whose fat is upon his knee]: applied to him

who is quickly angered; and to the perfidious:

(Meyd, TA :) the phrase ;;-:\o is also

used as meaning The smallest thing makes him
5- ‘rue; I‘ "("l one Pa"! ‘if ‘It Put’ or set’ angry: (TA:) and a poet says,

upon another,- as also lvélja': :) [it was,

I a . .- ‘ I Q r u? ' 0 J z ’

or became, set, orfired, 1n another thing: it was, that verb] is a (lenotative of‘ state relating to the ‘ tea: 9... ‘vs-L.’ '9 "‘

or became, composed, constituted,’0r put together: agent in UN; it suppfies the place of that o g ,0, ‘I J h _ ’ ,

* v53" 6:5 are)‘ lib-if ‘i

[Blame her not; for she is of a set of people

whosefat is placed above the knees : perhaps mean

ing, for she is but a woman; as women are gene

rally fat in the part above the knee]: (TA:) or

D D

8' ‘ ' in the lace ofiééi: ? ,meaninfl'o'
‘r’: L)” P f L)? o .

verb, which it does not require to be expressed;

and the implied meaning isstep‘. (L)

see 2.] You say, U221: ‘rs-5): [The

stone was set in the signet-ring] : and $33! )3

4:3! [The arrow-head was _fimed in the

shaft]. ($.)

6. ‘p553: see 1: and 5. You say, vial)?

éls-iil The clouds were, or became, [heape/l, 0r

piled, up,] one above, or upon, [or ocerlying,]

another; as alsofiély'. (TA.)

8: see 1, in eight places.

a word of well-known meaning, (S, Mgh,)

[The knee; i. e., in a man,] the joint brtn'een the

lower parts of the thigh and the upper parts of

the shank: (A, or [in a quadruped,] the

joint between the metacarpus and the radius

this is the right expla

natidn: in the K, is erroneously put for

w;;: [this explanation is evidently given accord.

to ‘the terms employed in the anatomy of quad

rupeds as compared to human beings: in that

which next follows, there is certainly an omission,

which I have endeavoured to supply :] or the

of the fore legs of the camel are the two

women whose object of anw’iety, or care, is fatness

andfat .' (Meyd, TA :) so that the prov. seems to

mean that the worst oi‘ men is he who has not

such intelligence as bids him to do that which is

praiseworthy, but only bids him to do that in

which is inconstancy and levity, and an inclining

to the dispositions of‘ women, to the love of fatness

and fat. (Meyd.) [See other explanations in art.

=Also The lower part qftlze plant

(a;

iJQ-a, when it has been cut.

)4, e5»

10. QBJU 11.5%! [He asked him to give him,

appoint him, or assign hint, on animal on which

to ride, and he gave him, appointed him, or

assigned him, one].

90¢ 5

aréa): see ‘p.513, in three places.

L5} The a3t£= (ISk, Msb, 1p) or the place

of growth of the aité, (_s, K,) or of the hair q‘

the (Mgh:) [i. e. it signifies the pubes;

either as meaning the hair of the mons Veneris,

or the mons Veneris itself: generally the latter;

and this is often meant by the term 331.: alone:]

or the part that slopes downfrom the belly, and is

EAL) A mode, or manner, (if-riding. You

'0 I J r ’ I

say, 39%)." Q...’ ,1 He has a good mode, or

manner, of riding. (A,' TA.).._. [it is said in

the K to be a subst. from as though signi

fying A riding.] '

joints that [project forwards, in like manner as

do, in the hind legs, those that] are next the belly

[meaning the sti/leg'oints] when he lies down upon

his breast with folded legs: the two joints that

project behind [in the hind legs, namely, the

r JOJ

hocks,] are called the 0993s: in every quad

rnped, the one, are in the fore legs, and the

glg’ip are in the hind legs: and the is

what is called [i. e. the upper joint

of the mctatars’us]: (TA :) or the 31,5) is the

[which in a man is the elbow, but here

I’, r

31.5) A company of riders upon camels,or of owners of camels on a journey, or travellers

upon camels, exclusively of other beasts, but

9

less in number than the company called

(s, z) [and probably also a cmnpany of riders

upon any beasts, but less than what is called

éégfl accord. to MF, it is n. pl. of(TA.) [See also .L,éji.]

re."' 1212-.’ l_ ant o _ : , .
9 h), {Jr , seea’b) and U3)-:5)1 J

G’ '0 I

351,5): see in two places.

beneath the [q. v.] and above the pudendum:

in all these senses said by Lb to be masc.: (TA :)

or the pudendum (Az, Msb, itself: (TA :) or

the external portion thereof: :) or theare the roots of the two thighs, upon which 'is the

_flesh of the pudendum, (K, TA,) or upon which

are the two portions qfflesh of the pudendum:

(TA :) the v.5) is masc.: (Msb :) it is common

to the man and the woman, (S, Mgh, Msb, Kf)

accord. to Fr: Msb :) or peculiar to the

woman, (S, Mgh,K,) accord. to Kh: (Sz) El

Farezdak makes it plainly common to both,

saying,

* ~»$.'3J%éa-a'°'~éf‘babies-i. *

[l'Vhen the shaoen pubes met the pubes]: (TA:

[and a similar ex. is given in the and Msb,

as cited by Fr :]) the pi. is Mgh, Msb,

and ;) the latter being pl. of the

former; but in some copies of the like

(TA.) = Also lVhiteness in the[or knee]. (TA.)

A single ride, or act of riding: pl.

7’ 4 a)

3&5). (IAth, L.)._.[Hence,] one says, ,5

seems to mean the lower joint] of the [or

radius] of anything [i. e. of any beast]: (K 2)

[from its being said in the S and Msb that the

is “ well known,” I conclude that there is

no real discrepancy in the foregoing explanations:

it is perhaps needless to add that the term

is now universally applied to the knee of a man

and to what we commonly call the knee oi'a horse

and the like:] the pl. is L5,’,(s,1\i§h,1_<,) i. e.

the pl. of malt, and the pl. of pane. isand pnd ($.) Lh mentions the

phrase [meaning A hard

9,0

lmeed camel]; as though the term 4&3 were ap

plied to each part, and the pl. used accord. to this

application. (TA.)_One says [of an agitating

affair or event], 4.35

flea 14¢ a!

i.efifl 1:5 {[An afl'air,or event, in which the

hnecs knockedtogether,and in which the knee rubbed

the knee]. _And of one who has the mark

of' prostration in prayer on his forehead, between

LE2») [Travelling-camels, usedfor rid-ing; i. e.]

camels K, T;*\) upon which people journey;

(S, TA;) i. q. é‘fflé: (Mgh:) or camels fit ‘for

carrying: (Har p. '22:) it has no proper sing:

:) the word used for the sing. is ($,

high, K:) “or, as [Sha says, in the “Book of

Camels,” HA5) and n; are applied to camels

that goforthfor corn (,ulis) to be brought back

upon them, both when they go forth and afier

they have come back : and the former term is ap

plied also to camels upon which people journey to

Zllehkeh, on which are borne: and hired
1,051 ‘a’ _ J’Fd 1 '0, _ h I’) )9 D”, ‘a, i

' 1'" U °" HI’ 8' M‘) ' )3 ‘He goes at his eyes; (L) 13''" $95) O19 iBcm'ee" [or other] camels that carry the goods and corn

random’ heedlessll/i 01' in “1'55”??? manner’ 8w" his eyes is the like of the knee of the she-goat]. of merchants: but camels are not called )gc,

(see 1,)] and alibi" ,5 I[They go at (A," L.) And of any two things that are alike, or though bearing corn, [unless] if hired: [I insert
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